The Patty Wagon
The Patty Wagon is a full service mobile kitchen that is able to handle any event, at any venue, especially
those that lack kitchen facilities. Owner Dan Silverio states “Having a mobile kitchen allows us to take our
product to the crowds.” Items on The Patty Wagons menu include a variety of burgers, baked beans, cole
slaw, potato salad and several other delicious treats. The Patty Wagon will be scheduled several days a
week around the Atlanta area for lunch and dinner service as well as attending fairs and festivals throughout
the state of Georgia. In addition, they offer catering for special events such as reunions, weddings, corporate picnics, or any other special event you can think of!

Contact The Patty Wagon Today!
Online: https://www.pattywagonatl.com
Phone: 770.633.4483
Social Media: https://www.facebook.com/PattyWagonATL

Meet the Owner: Dan Silverio
Chef Dan Silverio is a graduate of the School of Culinary Arts at The Art Institute of
Atlanta. He has been in the food industry for over 30 years and has now decided to
bring his culinary skills to the public with a mobile kitchen. Previously working in several prominent food service establishments throughout Atlanta including Buffalo’s Café
as a corporate trainer, MGR Food Services at the World Congress Center, Squid Roe,
and Van Gogh’s, he has gained knowledge, skill, and experience in all aspects of the
food industry.
Chef Dan’s latest venture is bringing The Patty Wagon to you. Having participated in several festivals including the Dogwood Festival, Taste of Marietta, and Taste of Kennesaw to name a few, he is definitely not a
newcomer to the scene. The Patty Wagons start up funding happened in part by taking advantage of the
programs offered at The Edge Connection. Other monies came from savings and lines of credit. With over
30 years experience in the Industry. Dan states, “The Patty Wagon is a nice addition to my current catering
company Culinary Creations of Atlanta.” Dan is reaching his customers through social media, networking and
sales staff.

My vision for The Patty Wagon:

“The Patty Wagon is a great way to enter the market, generate almost immediate cash flow and use as a
stepping stone developing the current brand and expanding into other concepts. I vision The Patty Wagon evolving into brick and mortar restaurant location.”

